MONTGOMERY’S KOLACKY DAYS
2017 EVENT & ACTIVITY WINNERS

Pre-Kolacky Days
KOLACKY BUTTON
Jessica Vargo
KOLACKY T-SHIRT
Kim Holland
WINDOW DISPLAY CONTEST
1st place – Bisk Interiors
2nd place – Rustic Farmer
3rd place – Marek’s Law Office & Tax Service
MEDALLION HUNT
Sara Goud

Friday Results
US NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP OF PRUNE SPITTUNG
Senior Division (55+) — Greg Schles—18 Feet 9 Inches
14—55 — Jessica Skluzacek — 22 Feet 9 Inches
Baker’s Dozen (13 & Under) – Austin Testerman 13 Feet 5 Inches
*Jesse holds the US National title for the longest prune spit of 22 Feet 9 Inches.
QUEEN’S PAGEANT
Kolacky Queen Anna Franek
1st Princess Rebecca Simon
2nd Princess Amanda Way
Miss Congeniality Amanda Way
Coach Choice Amanda Way
Congratulations!

HOMEMADE WINE COMPETITION
Best of Show—Grenach/Syrah, Larry Janke, Evan
Class A – Red Grape
1st place – Grenach/Syrah, Larry Janke, Evan
2nd place – Zinfandel, Pete & Delron Grout, New Prairie
3rd place – Marquette, Brad Toegel, Montgomery
Class B – White Grape
1st place – Le Creuset, Brad Toegel, Montgomery
2nd place – Brianna, Dan & Ashley Reiber, Kilkenny
3rd place – Goward/Verdesello, Larry Janke, Evan
Class C – Rose Grape
1st place – Concord, Larry Janke, Evan
2nd place – White Zin with Jalapeno, Scott Lager, St. Peter
3rd place – Grape Blend, Richard & Gail Chilman, Le Sueur
Class D – Red Non-Grape
1st place – Black Currant, Larry Janke, Evan
2nd place – Wild Plum, Don Riebel, Le Center
3rd place – Blueberry Lavender, Heidi Kahler, Pine City
Class E – Non-Grape
1st place – Pineapple Lemonade, Richard & Gail Chilman, Le Sueur
2nd place – White Rhubarb, Arlys Ynburg, Waseca
3rd place – Yellow Plum, Scott Lager, St. Peter
Class F – Rose Non-Grape
1st place – Cranberry Lemonade, Richard & Gail Chilman, Le Sueur
2nd place – Rhubarb, Maureen Janke, Evan
3rd place – Red Rhubarb, Scott Lager, St. Peter

Saturday Results
21ST ANNUAL HOMEMADE KOLACKY BAKING CONTEST
Best Tasting Traditional Kolacky
1st place — Prune, Cisko damny, New Prague
2nd place – Prune, Lee Lynn Baldwin & Katie Schmel, Montgomery
3rd place – Poppyski, Pant Edel, Montgomery

Best Tasting Non-Traditional Kolacky
1st place – Apricot, Cisko damny, New Prague
2nd place – Rhubarb Cream, Adeline Pomie, Owatonna
3rd place – Raspberry Cream Cheese, Cisko damny, New Prague

Saturday Results
Most Perfectly Shaped Kolacky
1st place – Raspberry, Pam Edel, Montgomery
2nd place – Poppyski, Lee Lynn Baldwin & Katie Schmel, Montgomery
3rd place – Raspberry Cream Cheese, Cisko damny, New Prague

CO-ED VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT:
1st place – Always on Top
2nd place – Palmers
3rd place – Sandy Bohl

KOLACKY VINTAGE SHOWMOBILE SHOW
People’s Choice Award — Patrick Pfeffer
Top 3 Restored — Larry Ahlers, AJ & Cathy Emrick, and AJ & Cathy Emrick
Top 3 Unrestored — Larry Ahlers, Mike Tierney, Justin Smie

KOLACKY CLASSIC CAR SHOW • EVENT CHAIR WILL HAVE INFORMATION BY THE WEEKEND!

Special Awards
Best of Show —
Best Ford —
Best Mopar —
Best GM—Ken Kroeger —
Best Independent —
Best Tires/Heels —
Best Engine Modified —
Best Engine Stock —
Best Paint Custom —
Best Paint Original —
Best Interior —
Winner of the Car Show Classes
1900 -1940 Stock —
1941 -1956 Stock —
1957 -1964 Stock —
1965 -1969 Stock —
1970 -1975 Stock —
1976 - Present Stock —
Convertible – Stock 1940 to Present —
Convertible – Modified 1940 to Present —
Special Interest (Open) —
Corvettes – 1953 – 1957 —
Corvettes – 1978 to Present —
Street Rods - Modified 1930-1932 —
Street Rods - Modified 1933-1948 —
Street Machines - Modified 1949-1956 —
Street Machines - Modified 1957-1968 —
Street Machines - Modified 1969- Present —
Pickup/Van/Truck - Stock — All Years —
Pickup/Van/Truck - Modified – All Years —
Pickup/Van/Truck - 4 x 4 - All Years -
Sport Compacts —
Two Seaters – All Years —
Four Doors – All Years –
Featured Model – Henry J – All Years –

KIDS’ PEDAL PULL
106 Kids Pull
Age 4
1st place – Elissa Westing
2nd place – Wyatt Snek
3rd place – Caron Fraser
Age 5
1st place – Anna Shipman
2nd place – Eli Just
3rd place – Dominic Edel
Age 6
1st place – Dylan Petricka
2nd place – Jason Vosejka
3rd place – Ethan Tuppy
Age 7
1st place – Cam Lee
2nd place – Jaden Zirkle/newsing
3rd place – Bojde Vosejka
Age 8
1st place – Lucas Faint
2nd place – Eli Krautkrumer
3rd place – Courtney Nelson
Age 9
1st place – Carter Nelson
2nd place – Audrey Kruger
3rd place – Jacob Usak
Age 10
1st place – Brock Gregor
2nd place – Ethan Schroeder
3rd place – Bennett Gehre

Sunday Results
5TH KOLACKY DAYS 5K RUN/WALK
Winner – Brandon Kotek, St. Paul, 17:21*
Female – Sydney Sgle, New Prague, 21:39
*5K Run/Walk Record

KOLACKY DAYS KIDS’ RACE
Boys 10-12 yrs. Old
1st place – Konner Korbitz, Montgomery, MN
2nd place – Mecca Nightingale, Montgomery, MN
3rd place – Sam Tille, Laverne, MN
Girls 10-12 yrs. Old
1st place – Andrea Terwee, Le Sueur, MN
2nd place – Kamy King, Jordan, MN
3rd place – Mackenzie Murphy, Belle Plaine, MN
Boys 9-11:
1st place – Kellen Jink, Lonsdale, MN
2nd place – Christopher Worm, Savage, MN
3rd place – Tyson Dubley, Montgomery, MN
Girls 9-11:
1st place – Anna Denzi, Wyzyta
2nd place – Ainsley Zelenka, Prior Lake, MN
3rd place – Brooklyn Ritt, Le Center, MN
Boys 7-under:
1st place – Henry Langberg, New Prague, MN
2nd place – Dckley Glaedelewski, Jordan, MN
3rd place – Alden King, Montgomery, MN
Girls 7-under:
1st place – Avah Mlsak, Montgomery, MN
2nd place – Alice Trcka, Montgomery, MN
3rd place – Payton Stanney, Montgomery, MN

KOLACKY EATING CONTEST
Kolacky King Classic – Chuck Smook, Dodge Center
Dooner & Under Division – Bennett Gehre*
*2 Time Champion

SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT:
1st place – Rockin’ Granite & Quartz
2nd place – 6th Media

KOLACKY DAYS RAFFLE WINNERS
$1,000 — Katy LaCanne
$500 — Carol Schumack
$300 — Barb Holsky
$200 — Ray DevAngelo
$100 — Karl Gozarnick
$75 — Paul Busch
$75 — Tricia Kaplan
$75 — Kathy Mart
$75 — Marty Hermann
$75 — Dan Fritzen
$50 — Berna Kline
$50 — Tim Zikkosky
$50 — Bob Segna
$50 — Waino Goggin

CONNECT WITH US

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO OUR 2017 HLAVNÍ TITAN (PREMIER TITANIUM) $2,000 + SPONSORS

BOHEMIAN TRACTOR PULL
Business / Organization – Montgomery Fire Department
Open – Krocak Farms*
Over 40 – Nut Butters*
Women – Krocak Farms
Youth – Dirty Mike and the Boys
*Both winners of their respective categories all but one year. Both teams lost in 2011.

POLKA DANCE OFF
Adult – Kathy Weiss and Bill Compy
Baker’s Dozen & Under – Raena and Nicole

MAYO CLINIC HEALTH SYSTEM
Montgomery
Council #1872